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Mark your calendars for the first used book/curriculum 
sale of the summer! For those of you who have never 
participated in one of our school’s used book sales, 
here is an explanation of how to get ready for it!

How the Sale Works
The gym is divided into sections. Material is divided by 
grade from preschool through grade 6, then by subject 
matter for grades 7-12. Areas are set aside for readers, 
teacher resource materials, multi-level use, games, 
and miscellaneous. There’s also a section devoted to 
“free” materials (anything you’re willing to give away). 

If you’re selling items at the event, please mark all 
your materials carefully. If something is free, write 
“free” on it or on a label stuck to it. Otherwise, on 
each item attach an envelope listing your name, item’s 
name, recommended grade level (if known), and the 
price. If you have more than one item in a set, band 
the materials together and write how many pieces are 
in that set on your envelope. Purchasers will place the 
purchase amount in these envelopes. 

When you bring books to set up, register with the 
cashier, who will label a large envelope with your 
name and phone number. This envelope will be used 
to collect individual envelopes which contain payment 
for materials you sell. 
 
If you have time and are able to do so, you might 
consider making a master list of your books and 
curriculum, for your use when you pick up your money 
and unsold materials on Saturday. 

Schedule for Set-Up and Sale
Set-up will be on Friday, June 7, from 2-4 pm, and 
Saturday from 8 to 9 am. The sale will begin at 9 am 
Saturday and close promptly at 1 pm. Plan to return 
at 1 pm on Saturday to pick up your money and any 
unsold materials, or have a friend do it for you. CRCS is 
not responsible for any materials left in the gym. 

Volunteers Needed
This sale is run by volunteers. Everyone who plans to 
sell materials must volunteer to help with either set-up 
on Friday afternoon at 2 pm; no books can be put out 
until the gym is set up. Or stay late on Saturday and 
help with moving tables back to where they go. This 
begins around 1:15 or 1:30 since we must give time 
for books to be collected by sellers. We also need two 
or three cashiers to work shifts (9-11 am, and 11 am 
to 1 pm on Saturday). Tables have to be moved from 
other buildings to the gym, and then taken back on 
Saturday afternoon. Signs have to be put on walls on 
Friday and taken down on Saturday. You’re welcome 
to bring your children to help with these tasks. Contact 
the Crossroads office if you plan to sell books, and let 
us know how you plan to help. 

Second Sale in August
Veteran homeschooling families are  
usually ready to sell and buy in June.  
However, new families are still  
purchasing materials just before  
schools begins. Crossroads 
plans to have a second used book 
sale in August. That date has not 
been set at this time.

USED BOOK SALE
Saturday, June 8, 9 am to 1 pm, Community Presbyterian Church Gym
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UPDATE E-MAIL ADDRESS:  
If you change your e-mail address,  
please contact the school office with 
your new information.

DRIVERS PERMIT/LICENSE:  
If you plan to take your child for a 
driver’s permit or license test, you 
need to take along a current copy 
of a Church School Enrollment 
Form (CSEF). Pick up a form in the 
school office during regular office 
hours, or at a faculty meeting.

WORK PERMITS:  
Under the current law, work permits 
are no longer required. If a 14 or 15 
year old is working, he or she must 
provide an Eligibility to Work form to 
employers, which can be obtained 
from the Crossroads office. For more 
information, check Child Labor Law at 
www.labor.alabama.gov 

Upcoming Events

STANfORD TESTINg
May 7-10th

gRADUATION REhEARSAL
May 23rd - 10AM
First Baptist Church Trussville

gRADUATION
May 23rd - 7PM
First Baptist Church Trussville

All are welcome to attend!

Calendar
May 16 ....................... How to Get Started Homeschooling, 10:00 AM
 CPC Educational Building

May 16 ....................... How to Homeschool through High School, 1:00 PM
 CPC Educational Building

May 23 ....................... Graduation Rehearsal at 10:00 AM, First Baptist Trussville

May 23 ....................... Graduation, at 7:00 PM, First Baptist Trussville

Aug 27-Oct 19 ............ First quarter (8 weeks)

Oct 22-23 ................... Faculty meetings 

Oct 22-Jan 4 ............... Second quarter (11 weeks) 

Jan 7-8 ....................... Faculty meetings

Jan 7-Mar 15 ............ Third quarter (10 weeks)

Mar 18-19................. faculty meetings

Mar 18 - May 24 ....... fourth quarter (10 weeks) 

June 15 ..................... All records due into school office

fINIShINg UP ThIS SChOOL YEAR
End of year records are due into the Crossroads office by 
June 15. You need to complete your 4th quarterly report 
AND your End-of-Year (EOY) summary report, for either 
elementary or secondary student. Have records mailed in 
by that time. If you are bringing them in person, come by 
on Tuesday or Thursday; we keep our regular office hours 
during summer. Since the school year runs June through 
May, tuition for this school should be paid through May.

PLANNINg fOR NEXT YEAR
If you plan to return to Crossroads for school year 2013-14, 
re-registration for the next school year will be available on-
line by the first week of May. Please complete this process 
by June 15, so we will know how many vacancies we have 
for the next school year. When you pay June tuition, please 
make sure it is in a separate check from tuition for this 
school year. Thanks!

If you will be changing schools in the fall, give the office at least 2 weeks notice before you need a transcript.  
Make sure your grades are in and tuition is paid. 
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Enrollment for 2012-2013 School Year has Begun!
Liberty Christian Academy, which is the only University Model School in the state of Alabama, has begun accepting student 
enrollment information for the 2013-2014 school year.  Registration began on April 22, 2013 and will conclude on June 30, 2013. 
Late registration is available (extra fees apply) through August 9, 2014. Persons interested in our program are encouraged to visit 
our website at www.liberty-christian-academy.com where you can find our most current registration information.

Here are some of the exciting things happening at Liberty Christian Academy next year:
★ lower registration fee and new class pricing
★ classes offered for 5th and 6th grades
★ 7 new teachers
★ 44 classes offered in grades 5 – 12 (including Chemistry, Physics, Anatomy & Physiology, Speech, etc.)

 

“frequently Asked Questions” concerning University Model Schools and Lib-
erty Christian Academy:
What is a University Model School?

A University-Model School® (UMS) is the solution for many parents seeking an educational alternative for their children. This 
model of education takes the best attributes of home schooling and combines them with the best attributes of traditional, 
Christian education. In so doing, the University-Model School® preserves and maintains the God-ordained family relation-
ship, while offering students the opportunity to achieve a high degree of academic excellence. The immediate goal of the 
UMS is quality, cost-effective, college-preparatory education accomplished in a way that gives parents more time for impart-
ing the faith and values they hold precious.  The ultimate goal is that of producing wholesome, competent men and women 
of character who make a positive difference for Christ in the next generation. See www.naums.net for more information.

how much does it cost to enroll at LCA?
The registration fee is $150. Class fees are on a graduated scale, according to the number of hours taken. More tuition infor-
mation can be found on our website on the Tuition and Fees form.

When and where are classes held?
In most University-Model Schools®, students attend school (central classroom) two days a week and are in their home (satel-
lite classroom) three days a week. The central classroom meets at the Community Presbyterian Church Educational Building 
on Mondays and Thursdays. While in the satellite classroom, students follow teacher-designed assignments under the direct 
supervision of their parents. By the junior and senior years, students should follow a university-style schedule, attending 
school whenever classes are offered any given day of the week. Following this schedule will provide upper classmen the op-
portunity to participate in extracurricular activities or part-time jobs. This type of schedule will also eliminate the adjustment 
to college. Secondary students are responsible for accomplishing teacher-designed, out-of-class assignments on their own 
time, under the counsel and supervision of parents. This methodology provides excellent preparation for college.

When do classes begin?
Classes begin on August 12, 2013 and end on May 1, 2014.

What should I do if I’m interested and want to learn more about the LCA?
Contact us today! Telephone: 205-492-4766, Email: libertychristian.ums@gmail.com

Liberty Christian Academy Enroll Today!
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Keynote speaker: Andrew Pudewa,  
from Institute for Excellence in Writing

Keynote address, Friday at 10:45 am, “Conquering 
Corrupt Culture by Raising Christian Communicators”
 
Andrew’s workshops include:

• “Teaching Boys and Other Children Who Would Rather 
Make Forts All Day”

• “Freedomship Education: Rebuilding Your Education 
Paradigm”

• “Nurturing Competent Communicators – The Power of 
Linguistic Patterns”

• “Reaching the Reluctant Writer, Nature Deficit 
Disorder: Causes, Consequences, and Cures”

featured Speaker: Shirley Solis,  
from Lifetime Books and Gifts 

Shirley’s workshops include: 

• Kindergarten 101: The Three R’s and A Little Bit More
• Building Character and Strong Work Ethics  

in Your Children
• Raising Children to Impact the World
• I Love You, But Sometimes I Don’t Like You
• The Joy of Interdependence
• Preparing Sons for Life, The Mom’s Part

ChEf of Alabama
2013 Annual State Convention - June 20-21

Gardendale First Baptist Church
www.chefofalabama.org

Check the CHEF website for vendor hall and workshop schedule.

Convention Registration Form 
in the back of this newsletter!



 

  
   
  

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 7:00 
GARDENDALE 1ST BAPTIST 
CHURCH, SOUTH CAMPUS 

  

  
Award winning singer/songwriter Nathan Clark George has been touring with his music for over a decade, 
including almost 5 years full-time in an RV with his family. His discography delivers compelling musical 
presentations of Scripture along with transparent snapshots of life. Also Franklin Springs Family Media 
produces a DVD featuring a full-length concert, as well as a documentary of Nathan and his family and their 
lives on the road.  He was also one of the featured artists on the release from Ligionier Ministries, My Cry 
Ascends, by Greg Wilbur. 
More recently Nathan has been writing and working for corporate worship at Parish Presbyterian Church in 
Franklin, TN.  It is Nathan's desire to encourage a thoughtful and meaningful approach to worship and the 
Scriptures in song.  Furthermore he continues to write and record many folk tunes based on theology, poetry, 
and everyday life. 
Nathan's concerts are eclectic, truly musical and aesthetically pleasing.  He understands the delicate balance 
of being fun and meaningful - of being powerful but not ear-splittingly loud - of being rooted in history but 
immediately understandable.  In his view concerts should leave you wanting more, they should inspire and 
encourage.   
  

  

	  

FREE for CHEF Convention Attendees
$10 at the door for the general public
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Tutors
Kathi Millsaps, Liberty Christian Academy 
(205) 746-2584
kathimillsaps@aol.com 

Wendy Riley, Math Tutor
rileywendy2156@yahoo.com 

Donna Johnson, Math Tutor
(205) 807-0610 
keithanddonna@windstream.net 

Will and heather Potter, 
Birmingham Academy of Martial Arts 
(205) 909-3720
www.BhamMartialArts.com 
 
Mrs. Brenda Bart, Violin or piano lessons
(205) 699-5822
Brenda-bart@juno.com 
 
Kevin Moore, Director Birmingham Homeschool Band
www.BirminghamHomeschoolBand.com
(205) 281-7753 – Cell 
kevinmoore@smic.org
 
India Dyer, Art Lessons 
(205) 699-4653
museycat1@aol.com 
 
Jennifer Rainey, 
Online Writing Class: creative writing classes 
and ACT/SAT essay preparation. 
www.AlabamaWritingTutor.com
(205) 335-2480
AlabamaWritingTutor@gmail.com

Cathy honeycutt,
Heritage Books, a consignment store
(205) 910-3015
rodcathy@wildblue.net
 
Jason Pate, Math Tutoring
(205) 281-0506
jmpate@uab.edu
 
Blake Johnson, Math Tutoring
Cell number 205-807-6437
blakejohnson125@yahoo.com
Pinson, Center Point, Clay, and Trussville areas

Julia Dean
(205) 467-3383
jujudean@windstream.net 

10th Annual Leadership Camp!
Celebrating a DECADE of Leadership Camp
 
Who can come?
Students who will be in 9th -12th grade in the 2013-2014 
academic year
 
When is it?
August 7-9, 2013; Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 9:00-4:00
 
Where is it?
Community Presbyterian Church, Moody
 
how much does it cost?
$50 per student (this includes study materials, a camp T-shirt, 
food and snacks for 3-days)
 
Why should I come?
Leadership Camp is legendary.This is where epic skits are born, 
where within 3-days a ‘newbie’ can become known by all, where 
Project Teams bond, and where accountability of the Christian 
walk begins.

If your student is interested in attending Leadership Camp, please 
fill out a registration form and return it as soon as possible.

Registration forms can be picked up at the CRCS office during 
normal office hours OR you can send an e-mail and request a 
form via Kathimillsaps@aol.com. The deadline for sending the 
camp fee of $50 is July 15, 2013.

CRCS Student Leadership Camp

For Crossroads students in grades 9-12
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, August 7-9, 2012

For registration form, contact Kathi Millsaps (205) 746-2584 or  
kathimillsaps@aol.com



high School Essay Intensive
Do you have a student who will soon be taking the SAT/ACT or writing a college application essay?  

Here’s a superb opportunity to help prepare. In conjunction with the CHEF Convention, keynote speaker Andrew Pudewa 
will lead a seminar for high school students on Wednesday, June 19 at Gardendale 1st Baptist Church, south campus.
 

high School Essay Intensive - SAT Essay & College Application Essays  
A one-day seminar for high school students and teachers

Wednesday, June 19, 2013 8:30 AM-3:30 PM
Cost: $50.00/participant (accompanying adult, $25.00)

 
There will be a lunch break from approximately 12:15 - 1:00; students may bring a lunch, or go out and return promptly.
 
The High School Essay Intensive class is an excellent way to get immediate experience and inside tips on how to do your 
best on the timed, 25 minute response to a prompt required on the SAT and/or ACT tests. Participants will actually write 
two full essays, carefully study and then apply the College Board evaluation criteria to sample essays, while receiving a 
detailed booklet of resources and lesson plans for continued practice.

Additionally, students will learn special structure and style tools for use in composing the college application “personal 
essay”-an entirely different type of writing task. The complete process will be presented: choosing the question, creating 
the outline, and polishing a final version. Participants will leave with a clear concept of the task, their own outline for an 
actual personal essay, and several new tricks and techniques to add to their repertoire.

Although this seminar is specifically designed for those who will be taking the SAT/ACT or submitting college applications 
within the next 1-2 years (and especially those teaching such students), it is also useful for general writing practice, tools 
and tips. It is open to all students, regardless of their experience with IEW courses or materials. A lot of actual writing is 
done during this six-hour class.
 
Contains distinctly Christian content

Some comments from past attendees:
 

“I really didn’t want to come, but my mom made me, and I am soooo glad I did. It’s really 
going to help me, and I’m not so worried about the SAT essay any more.”
 
“I took the SAT last spring and did okay, but I’m going to do it again and go for a better 
score. With this new information, I’m very sure I’ll do better on the essay portion.”
 
“Mr. Pudewa’s seminar is like the rock concert of writing classes.”
 
“Although I’ve been in many of your classes before, this was awesome. I especially loved 
the strategies for quickly planning and outlining a short essay, and the advice about 
how to formulate an opinion and just go for it, even if you’re a little undecided about the 
question. Also the TRIAC paragraph model is awesome-it makes it so easy to organize a 
good paragraph.”
 
“I came to be with my son, but I actually had a lot of fun myself. I sure wish I knew some 
of this when I was going into college!”

  
Register through the Institute for Excellence in Writing website at http://www.excellenceinwriting.com/gar-hse-13
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STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT 
TESTING 

Tuesday through Friday, May 7-10, 2013
CPC Educational Building, Moody 

Grades 1, 4, 5, 6 Tues-Fri 8 am to 10 am 
Grades 2, 3, 7, 8 Tues-Fri 10:30 am to 12:30 pm
Grades 9-12 Tues- Wed 1 pm to 4 pm

Below are the names of those students who will test this week. All tests have been ordered, so no more additions. 
Make sure you mark your calendars for these dates, so you won’t forget to bring your students!

Blaylock, Matthew ..................1
Dickinson, Piper ......................1
Poston, Luke ...........................1
Puckett, Isaac ..........................1
Streufert, Noah .......................1
Diaz, Caroline ..........................2
Heisner, Sam ...........................2
Kyle, Daniel .............................2
Nordquist, Anna .....................2
Nordquist, Emma....................2
Riley, Gracie ............................2
Stephenson, Terry...................2
West, Ruby .............................2
Wright, Charlene ....................2
Coleman, Callie .......................3
Cunningham, Garrett ..............3
Cunningham, Hilary ................3
Devisser, Lilly ..........................3
King, Stephen Jonah ...............3
Lang, Ethan .............................3
Puckett, Chloe .........................3
Ross, Katie ..............................3
Stapler, Bethany .....................3
Stewart, Arden .......................3
Thweatt, Kimberly Joy ............3
Brown, Logan ..........................4
Dutton, Samuel .......................4
Ennis, Brody ............................4
Hayes, Rachel .........................4
Heisner, Raeann ......................4
Rouse, Mary Kate ...................4
Schofield, Rachel ....................4
Sharp, Brody ...........................4
Whitefield, Andrew ................4
Battles, Grace .........................5
Best, Britton ............................5
Cunningham, Cassie ...............5
Dutton, Andrew ......................5

Ennis, Katie .............................5
Firzlaff, Ashlie .........................5
Gipson, Kyndall .......................5
Golden, Payne ........................5
Heisner, Andrew .....................5
King, Kambrelyn .....................5
Puckett, Daniel........................5
Ross, Stacy ..............................5
Stapler, Joshua ........................5
Streufert, Nathanael ...............5
White, Sarah ...........................5
Barnett, Austin........................6
Conaway, John D. ....................6
Diaz, Catherine .......................6
Hollifield, Ben .........................6
Morgan, Mallory .....................6
Riley, Bea ................................6
Schofield, Rebekah .................6
Sharp, Gracie ..........................6
Whitfield, Corbin ....................6
Bartz, Skye ..............................7
Carrier, Caleb ..........................7
Cooper, Jackson ......................7
Davis, Emily ............................7
Ennis, Rebecca ........................7
Fowler, Jonathan ....................7
Hayes, Samuel ........................7
Killingsworth, Grace ...............7
Riley, Bailey .............................7
Rouse, Rebecca .......................7
Smith, Seth .............................7
Stapler, Katherine ...................7
Strickland, Stuart ....................7
Wright, Steven ........................7
Brown, Taylor ..........................8
Coleman, Emma .....................8
Connally, Christina ..................8
Denard, Nathan ......................8

Flowers, Myandi .....................8
Firzlaff, Katie ...........................8
Gamble, Ben ...........................8
Gipson, Kirsten .......................8
Jensen, Matthew ....................8
Kerr, Emily Anne .....................8
Morris, Dillon ..........................8
Overbeck, Trevor ....................8
Streufert, Odessa ....................8
Thurman, James .....................8
Thurman, Joshua ....................8
Ward, Joseph ..........................8
West, Jacob ............................8
West, Sydney ..........................8
Womack, Ashlea .....................8
Bartz, Elise ..............................9
Conaway, Barry .......................9
Golden, Cooper ......................9
Hayes, Abby ............................9
Heisner, Jonathan ...................9
Hollifield, Megan ....................9
Killingsworth, Joshua ..............9
Lynch, Cameron ......................9
McDonald, Bailee ...................9
Nielsen, Hannah .....................9
Rich, Jonathan ........................9
Rouse, Julie Ann .....................9
Shaw, Landon .........................9
Strickland, Savannah ..............9
Campbell, Stacie ...................10
Denard, Caleb .......................10
Gamble, Matt .......................10
Millsaps, Andrew ..................10
Gamble, Casey ......................11
Greer, Andrew ......................11
Nielsen, Abby .......................11
Wright, Gina .........................11



YEARBOOKS
Please don’t wait until the last minute to 
send us photos for the yearbook! 

A link is available on our website at www.
crossroadschristian.us to upload your 
images for the yearbook.

As a courtesy to the “student-led” 
yearbook staff, please do not leave CDs in 
the CRCS office with 300 images on them 
for them to “decide” which photos would 
best fit in the yearbook. Instead, go to 
the website, click the “Yearbook Photo 
Upload” tab, fill in the form, attach your 
best image and click submit.

The reason we’ve decided to use this 
particular method (2nd year in a row) is 
to better manage the vasts amount of 
information related to handing so many 
images. It really helps the students sort 
out the names, places, events -- especially 
since you’ve typed it in the submission 
form. REMEMBER: Any information 
you type in the submission form will be 
copied/pasted into the yearbook - - So, 
watch your grammar and take care to 
spell your kid’s names correctly.

Important Deadlines:

June 1st - Last day to submit photos

June 15th - Last day to order yearbooks

First quarter (8 weeks)
August 27 - October 19

Second quarter (11 weeks)
October 22 - January 4

Third quarter (10 weeks)
January 7 - March 15

Fourth quarter (10 weeks) 
March 18 - May 24

PAPERWORK DUE DATES (All records due into school office June 15)

Save the Date
First Baptist Church Trussville

gRADUATION REhEARSAL! May 23rd, 10:00 AM

gRADUATION! May 23rd, 7:00 PM

Staff and Personnel
Administration

Debbie Landry, Administrator .............................office (205) 640-2174
Debbie@communitypca.net ............................. home (205) 699-0712

 Registrar, and Business Manager:
Lori Booth (crcsteens@hotmail.com) .......................... (205) 213-1355 

Administrative Support Personnel:
Jenny Bartz (crcsoffice@gmail.com) ............................ (205) 640-2174
Pam Clinkscales (pamclinkscales@msn.com) .............. (205) 672-2364 
Nancy Brown (baitfish@windstream.net) ................... (205) 629-7912 

Activities Director: 
Pam Ayres (pamscout@gmail.com) ............................. (205) 368-3228

Teen Coordinator:
Tracey Douglas (douglastracey91@yahoo.com) ......... (205) 613-1301

Elementary Coordinator: Jennifer Lavender ................... (205) 470-3102
thelavenders@windstream.net 

Newsletter Editor/Webmaster/Yearbook Editor:
David Russell (davidrussellmedia@me.com) ............... (205) 329-4930

Key Club:
Pam Ayres (pamscout@gmail.com) ............................. (205) 368-3228

Builders Club:
Connie Jones (constancecoco@gmail.com) ................. (205) 531-4992

Crossroads Co-op:
Tracey Douglas (coop.classes@gmail.com) ................. (205) 613-1301

Board Members:
Eric & Jenny Bartz ........................................................ (205) 640-5580
Dennis & Heidi Cotton .................................................. (205) 594-7129
Steven and Carla King .................................................. (205) 625-6123
Ron Landry ................................................................... (205) 699-0712
Phil and Debbie Rich .................................................... (205) 681-4101
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2013	  Convention	  Registration	  Form	  
Thursday	  and	  Friday,	  June	  20-‐21,	  2013	  

	  
Name:	  ____________________________________________________	   	   Phone	  (____)________________	  	  
	  
Street	  Address:	  __________________________________________	   	   City,	  ST,	  Zip:__________________________________	  	  
	  
e-‐mail	  address:	  ________________________________________________	  	  
	  
Years	  of	  Homeschooling:	  ______	  	   School	  Name:	  ________________________________________________________________	  	  
Are	  you	  a	  school	  Administrator?	  Yes	  	  No	  	  	  	  	  	  	   Are	  both	  parents	  attending?	  Yes	  	  No	    

If	  yes,	  spouse’s	  name:	  	  ______________________________________	  
	  

Names	  and	  ages	  of	  children	  attending: 
Name	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Age	   	   Name	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Age	   	   Name	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Age	  
_________________________	  	  	  ___	   	   _________________________	  	  	  ___	   	   _________________________	  	  	  ___	  
	  
_________________________	  	  	  ___	   	   _________________________	  	  	  ___	   	   _________________________	  	  	  ___	  
	  
Names	  of	  grandparents	  attending:	  	  
	  
_________________________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  _________________________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  _________________________	  	  	  	  	  	  	  _________________________	  
	  
Volunteer	  Opportunities:	  
	  I	  would	  like	  to	  help	  with	  registration	  	   	  I	  would	  like	  to	  work	  in	  the	  children’s	  workshop	  	  
	  I	  would	  like	  to	  be	  a	  workshop	  host	   	  I	  would	  like	  to	  help	  with	  the	  used	  book	  sale	  

Please	  e-‐mail	  cubs@chefofalabama.org	  if	  you	  are	  interested	  in	  volunteering.	  
	  

Registration	  fees	  postmarked	  on	  or	  before	  June	  8th	  	  	  	  	   	   after	  June	  8th	  
Non-‐member	  	   	   	   	   $40/family	   	   	   	   	   $50/family	  
Members	   	   	   	   	   $30/family	   	   	   	   	   $40/family	  
Curriculum	  Hall	  Only	   	   	   $25/family	   	   	   	   	   $30/family	  
Children’s	  workshop	  	   	   	   $25	  for	  first	  child,	  $20/additional	  child	  
Total	  payment	  for	  2013	  CHEF	  of	  Alabama	  Convention:	  
Conference	  registration:	  	   	   	   	   	   $________________	  
Children’s	  workshop	  total:	   	   	   	   	   $________________	  

First	  child	  ($25.00)	  +	  Each	  additional	  child	  (X	  $20)	  	  
Film	  Camp	  for	  teens	  @	  $50	  each	   	   	   	   $________________	  
Curriculum	  Hall	  Only:	   	   	   	   	   $________________	  
Lunch	  (each	  meal	  is	  $8	  &	  includes	  drink	  &	  dessert)	  	   $________________	  

Thursday	  Salad	  Bar	   	   	   	   	   #_____meals	  @	  $8.00ea	  	  
Friday	  BBQ	  sandwich,	  chips	  ,	  coleslaw	   	  	   #_____meals	  @	  $8.00ea	  

I	  want	  to	  join	  CHEF	  of	  Alabama	  ($25.00):	   	   	   $________________	  
	  
Total	  enclosed:	   	   	   	   	   	   $________________	  

Please	  mail	  completed	  form	  and	  payment	  to:	  
CHEF	  of	  Alabama	  
PO	  Box	  20208	  
Montgomery,	  Alabama	  36120	  


